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WELCOME TO JULIUS MARTIN LANE
Home of Soham Town Rangers 



Good afternoon everyone and warm welcome to today’s visitors from Carlton Town FC. 

We return to Julius Martin Lane after a challenging week which shows the quality of the
league we are in.

We have had a very challenging month where we have faced title challengers and play off
teams whilst making progress in the FA Trophy. We have been competitive in every game
but during the last few games we have made costly errors which we are all disappointed
about.

I am part of this team and am disappointed with my individual errors and I hold my hands
up. It certainly isn’t good enough especially from an experienced player as myself but I
want us to quickly move on and make sure we improve and get the right results so we
can start climbing the table because we are not far off and believe we have a very good
squad and have the capability’s of doing well In this league.

On the injury front both Jake Andrews and Lloyd Groves suffered shoulder injuries,
Fayed Rhamen is still recovering from rolling his ankle, Finn Iron has suffered an ankle
injury and Jake Sulman has been ill this week but we have seen the return of Warren at
left back which was pleasing to see. 

We wish all of the injured lads a speedy recovery 

I hope you all enjoy the game.

Erks ⚽

 
 

NOTES FROM THE DUGOUT



 

NOTES FROM THE CHAIRMAN

Good afternoon and welcome to all from Carlton for what I think is the first meeting of
our two teams. We hope you enjoy your visit and we see an exciting game on the pitch.

On a wet and windy Tuesday in Spalding we narrowly lost 4-3 having held the lead
twice by two goals. I know this hurt all involved and I’m sure in the grand scheme of
things lessons are learned and taken on board. These are strange times however for
our squad as despite the defeats at Spalding and Ilkeston, and the draw at Chasetown
we’ve played some terrific football. Attacking wise we look a threat and have goals
from a few people. Defensively injuries have hurt us so we need time. 

This squad has changed greatly from close season and will do good things. Our
coaching team of Rob, Erkan and Matt are on it and I’ve seen enough to know that
once fit we can and will gather points and climb the table.

Off the field I am delighted to see the youth section here in force today and look
forward to harnessing a much stronger bond between kids, youth and adult football.
Well done lads

So good luck to the lads today. Yes it’s a tough game against strong opposition but
when we are good we are very good so we have a chance in every game.

Finally, please join us at the AGM on 3rd Nov. It’s important that we update you on last
year and share with you future plans and ideas. Hope we see you there.

Come on you Greens

Mark G



 

JOHNNY FRETWELL

From your committee:

Today we mourn the loss of one of our own, Johnny Fretwell. 

Johnny was what every club relies on, needs and can easily overlook. 

A true grafter Johnny would paint the wall white, empty the gutterings, in fact do
what ever was required to keep the club going. He never moaned, always smiled and
lived for and loved his club. 

Please show your respect today as we show our respect to John and wish his family the
comfort of knowing that in losing him, our club has lost a significant cog, a character
and one of our own.

RIP John Fretwell.





      ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS AND SHOW YOUR SUPPORT FOR
SOHAM TOWN RANGERS

PITCHSIDE ADVERTISING BOARD £200 per SEASON
FULL PAGE ADVERT IN MATCHDAY PROGRAMME £150 per SEASON

 
 

MATCHDAY SPONSORSHIP AVAILABLE FOR £80
PACKAGE INCLUDES:
ENTRY FOR 4 PEOPLE

4 x DRINKS VOUCHERS
MAN of the MATCH PRESENTATION ON THE PITCH

FULL PAGE ADVERT IN MATCH PROGRAMME
TANNOY ANNOUNCEMENTS THROUGHOUT

SOCIAL MEDIA COVERAGE
 

PLAYER SPONSORSHIP AVAILABLE FOR £60 (last few remaining)

SPONSORSHIP AND ADVERTISING

FOR ALL SPONSORSHIP AND ADVERTISING QUERIES CONTACT VINCE MALLETT

 
SOHAM TOWN RANGERS MERCHANDISE ALSO AVAILABLE:

Home shirt available to order in Adult and Child sizes
Hats, Scarves and Badges also available. 

See Vince Mallett or Hannah Firek for prices

Proud away kit sponsor of Soham Town Rangers



SOHAM TOWN RANGERS
A brief history

Soham Town Rangers were formed in 1947 as a result of a merger between Soham
Rangers (Formed 1919) and Soham Town (Formed 1920). The Julius Martin Lane
ground, which at the time was the home of Soham Town, is still the home of the club
today, after it was purchased in 1952.

The new club started life in the Cambs League, also running a Reserve team. In 1956,
they joined the Peterborough League where they were to remain until 1963. During
their time there, they won the league and the league cup on three separate
occasions. A measure of the level of support enjoyed by non-league clubs in those
days was the fact that on their first home game of the season, on August 22nd 1956,
a local derby against near neighbours Ely City, over 500 match day programmes were
sold - Unfortunately, the 6-2 drubbing for the hosts took the shine off the day.

The club joined the Eastern Counties League in 1963, and remained there until 2008.
During this time, considerable ground development has taken place - The social club
was built in 1968, new dressing rooms and showers were erected in 1979, along with
a grandstand extension. In 1981, a lounge bar extension was added to the social club.
Floodlights were erected in 1983, and were inaugurated by the visit of an Arsenal XI
in front of 1200 spectators. A new grandstand eventually replaced the original
wooden structure at the beginning of the 1990’s, whilst various other developments
have taken place in order to qualify the club to compete at step four in the non-
league pyramid.

Soham enjoyed considerable success in the Cambridgeshire Invitation Cup during the
1990’s, winning it on three separate occasions, including for the first time in their
history in 1991 defeating March Town United, before repeating the feat again in
1998 and 1999 against Wisbech Town and Newmarket Town respectively. The Greens
were also the first winners of the Eastern Counties Millennium League Cup, when
they defeated Diss Town on penalties in the final in 2001.



The 2007-08 season was to be the clubs most successful season to date winning the
Eastern Counties Premier Division for the first time, beating nearest challengers
Needham Market 4-0 on the final day of the season to clinch the title in front of 680
spectators at the Lane, and with it promotion to the Southern League for the first
time in their history.

In the first three seasons in the Southern League, Soham recorded finishes of 15th,
11th and 17th. At the end of the 2010-11 campaign, Ian Benjamin, who had been at
the club for six seasons and was in charge of the 2008 title winning side, stepped
down from his position as 1st Team Manager.

Soham transferred to the Isthmian League Division One North for the 2011/12
season with former striker Andrew Furnell returning to take over as Player/Manager.
However with the Greens languishing near the foot of the table, Furnell was
replaced by former Histon Managers Steve Fallon and Ian Hart in March, with the
club finishing the season fourth from bottom. It was a successful campaign for the
club’s other sides though, with the Reserves returning to the Kershaw Premier
Division after finishing as runners-up in Cambs Senior A, whilst the Under 18s
progressed to the 1st round of the FA Youth Cup, where they were beaten by
Charlton Athletic in front of a crowd of over 500 people at the Lane.

The 2012/13 season saw Soham record their highest ever League position, finishing
seventh in the Isthmian League North Division, five points outside the play-offs.
Soham won the Cambs Invitation Cup for the fifth time in their history in 2014
beating CRC 6-1 at the Abbey Stadium, but were unable to retain the trophy the
following season, narrowly losing 2-1 to Cambridge City in the final.

Soham did finish the season with an accolade though, winning the Isthmian League
Respect award for the second consecutive year having gone through the season
having not collected any dissent points, which saw the club commended in the end
of season FA Respect and Fair Play awards.

Following a difficult start to the 2015/16 campaign, Steve Fallon stepped down as
Manager at the start of October to be replaced by senior players Robbie Nightingale
and David Theobald, who eventually guided the Greens to seventeenth position
before leaving to take over at Cambridge City in December 2016. 



Rob Mason was appointed player/manager, and following a difficult start, finished
the season seven games unbeaten, with the Greens securing their League survival on
the final day of the campaign with a 4-3 home win against Maldon and Tiptree, with
two goals in the final five minutes.

The following seasons have seen finishes of thirteenth and sixteenth in the table. 

Unfortunately the last two seasons have been curtailed due to Covid, however this
year sees the club move into the Northern Premier Division Midlands Division,
meaning it will have competed in all three sections of the Trident League.

This year also marks 100 years of football being played at Julius Martin Lane, with
the club arranging a number of events to mark the occasion.

 



ROB MASON (Player/Manager)
Re-joined Soham at the start of the 2016 season from Royston Town for his third spell with the
club, having also played for Ely City, Sawston United and Cambridge City. Appointed
player/manager in December 2016.

ERKAN OKAY (Player/Assistant Manager)
Experienced midfielder who arrived at Soham as Rob Mason’s assistant at the beginning of the
2017 season from AFC Sudbury. Started his career with Ipswich Town Academy before spells
with Histon, Chelmsford City, Lowestoft Town and Royston Town, whilst also representing
England at C Team and Futsal.

MATT CLEMENTS (Coach)
Arrived at Soham as 1st Team coach at the beginning of the season having previously been
manager of St Neots Town and Godmanchester Rovers. A former sprint hurdler that
represented England and Great Britain and professional footballer with Cambridge United and
West Ham United Youth.

JAKE ANDREWS
Midfielder that joined the club at the beginning of the 2019/20 season from the
Cambridgeshire County League side Duxford having returned to England after studying in
America.

RYAN AUGER
Midfielder that returned to Soham in September 2021 on dual reg from Bury Town, who he
joined at the start of the season following three years at the Lane. Also had loan spells with the
club in 2012 from Southend United, where he progressed through the youth academy to play in
the Football League, prior to spells with Bishop Stortford, Histon, Cambridge City and Bedford
Town.

SAM BENNETT
Attacker that signed for Soham over the summer. Progressed through Cambridge United’s
academy before joining Yaxley last season, having also had loans with St Neots and Mildenhall
Town.

JOE CARDEN
Quick attacking wide player that returned to Soham for his third spell with the club at the start
of last season from Bury Town, having also played for Histon, St Ives Town and Cambridge City.

#STRFC
    SOHAM TOWN RANGERS

Player Profiles - 2021/22
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LEE CHAFFEY
Experienced defender that joined Soham in October 2017 from St Ives Town, having previously
played over 650 games for Cambridge City after started his career at Ipswich Town.

ALFIE CONNOR
Midfielder that returned to Soham in October 2019 following a short spell with St Neots Town.
Originally joined the club from Kettering Town in 2017 having previously been at
Peterborough United.

ALLY CONWAY
Full back or midfielder that re-signed at the start of the 2019/20 season following a short spell
with Godmanchester Rovers, who he joined during the summer after two years at the Soham.
Previously been with Newmarket Town and Cambridge United Youth.

LLOYD GROVES
Defender that returned to the Lane in September 2021 having started the season as
player/assistant manager at Cogenhoe United. Now in his third spell with the club, but a
popular player after scoring a late winner on the final day of the 2016/17 season to help the
club escape relegation. Also played for St Ives Town, Newmarket Town and Great Shelford.

FINLEY IRON
Goalkeeper that signed for Soham at the beginning of the season from Yaxley. Worked his way
through Cambridge United’s youth setup, making one first team appearance. Also had loan
spells with St Neots Town, St Ives Town and Ely City.

JOSH JAMES
Attacking midfielder that joined the club at the beginning of 2019/20 season. Also had spells
with Mildenhall Town, Haverhill Borough and Lakenheath.

JON KAYE
Club Captain. Midfielder that returned to Soham in January 2020 having left for Wisbech Town
in the summer. Originally joined the Greens in January 2017 from Cambridge City having
started his career at Yeovil.

SAM KELLY
Full back that signed for the club at the beginning of last season from Biggleswade, having
previously played for Potton United.
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WARREN McSKELLY
Full back that arrived at the Lane from Huntingdon Town at the start of the season, having
previously played for Bourne Town, Deeping Rangers and Sileby Rangers.

SAM MULREADY
Striker that re-joined Soham in September 2021 following a short period with Dereham Town.
Now in his third spell at the club, and a former player of the year and top goal scorer. Started
his career at Grimsby Town before spells with Gainsborough Trinity, Boston United, Kings Lynn
Town, Stamford, St Neots Town and Corby Town.

DAN OLIVE
Full back or central midfielder who signed for the club at the beginning of the season from
Haverhill Rovers, having previously been at St Neots Town.

FAYED RHAMAN
Full back that signed on the eve of the new season on dual registration from St Ives Town.

DECLAN ROGERS
Attacker that returned to Soham in January 2020 from Corby Town, having previously had a
spell with the club during the 2010/11 season. Also played for Wisbech Town, AFC Rushden &
Diamonds, St Ives Town, St. Neots Town, Huntingdon Town and Cambridge City.

BEN SEYMOUR-SHOVE
Re-joined Soham towards the start of the 2021 season from St Ives Town, having spent a spell
with the Greens on work-experience from Peterborough United in December 2011. Also played
for Cambridge City.

JAKE SULMAN
Central defender who signed for the club at the beginning of the season from Witchford 96,
having previously been with St Ives Town.

OLIVER WARD
Striker that signed for Soham at the start of the season from Witchford 96, where last season
he was the Cambridgeshire Kershaw League Premier Division top scorer.

CAMERON WATSON
Defender that joined Soham at the beginning of the 2019 season from Haverhill Borough,
winning Manager’s player of the year in his first year at the club. Previously also played for
Haverhill Rovers and Histon.



                               
                                                           Honours

 
Eastern Counties Premier Division 

Champions 2007/08
 

Cambs Invitation Cup 
Winners 1990/91, 1997/98, 1998/99, 2005/06, 2013/14

 
Eastern Counties League Millennium Cup 

Winners 2000/01
 

Peterborough and District League 
Winners 3 Occasions

 
Eastern Counties League Cup 

Runners Up 2003/04
 

Eastern Counties 1st Division 
Runners Up 1992/93

 
Highest League Finish

7th Isthmian League North Division - 2012/13
 

FA Cup 3rd Qualifying Round v Kings Lynn (A) - 1970/71
 

FA Trophy 2nd Qualifying Round
v Farnborough (H) - 2008/09

v Ramsgate (H) - 2012/13
v Hayes & Yeading United (A) - 2019/20

 
FA Vase 5th Round

v AFC Newbury (H) - 2004/05
 

FA Youth Cup
1st Round Proper Charlton Athletic (H) - 2011/12   



Soham Town Rangers FC - 2021/22 Player Sponsorship

PLAYER                                            SPONSOR
Robbie Mason                                  Karl Bates
Erkan Okay                                        Bradley Thurston
Grayson Allen                                    
Jake Andrews                                  
Ryan Auger                                        Tom Cadimore
Sam Bennett                                      
Joe Carden                                        Jim Ball
Lee Chaffey                                       Bet Hornby and Dave Horne
Alfie Connor                                      Laura Taylor
Alistair Conway                                The Jockey Club 
Lloyd Groves                                     Avocet Staffing 
Finley Iron                                          Simon Cullum
Josh James                                        Liz Reed, Meddler Stud
Jon Kaye 
Sam Kelly                                           Vince Mallett
Warren McSkelly 
Sam Mulready                                   Malcolm Howe
Dan Olive 
Declan Rogers                                   Tom Cadimore
Fayed Rhaman 
Ben Seymour-Shove                        Karen Prewett
Jake Sulman 
Oliver Ward                                        Mark Goldsack
Cameron Watson                             One Broker
 
The club would like to thank all sponsors for their support



The Club was founded in 1904 under the name of Sneinton FC and for much of the 20th century
played its football in the Nottinghamshire Football Alliance. Sneinton won the league in 1905/06
and picked up three titles in succession between 1907/08 and 1909/10.

The League thrived over the course of the century with its stronger clubs resisting Notts FA
attempts to move them onto stronger regional leagues and a second tier was added in 1927/28
with a third tier being created in 1958/59.

The League was also strong enough in the early part of the century to enter clubs into the
Qualifying Rounds of the FA Cup and Sneinton competed for twenty successive seasons between
1907/08 and 1930/31 albeit never progressing beyond the First Qualifying Round. It would be 73
years before they entered the Cup again.

Indeed, the Club had to wait some time for further success, winning the Second Division title
(third tier) in 1984/85 and the First Division title (second tier) in 1992/93.

The Club had led something of a nomadic existence, playing at various grounds, and only settled
at its current location of Stoke Lane, Gedling, in the early 1990s. This move coincided with the
ambition from within the Club to progress beyond the confines of County football and, following
a third-place finish in the Senior Division (top tier) in 1994/95, the club joined the Central Midlands
Football League (CML). 

The first season in the CML was reasonable, but at the start of the 1996/97 campaign the Club
was left with just three players and no manager. In a desperate quandary, chairman Bill Stokeld
turned to former players Tommy Brookbanks and Neil Cooper who agreed to take over the
managerial reigns at Sneinton, and there began a period of outstanding success.

Brookbanks led the club brilliantly for 14 years from 1996 through to 2010 with the club gaining
four promotions under his stewardship. He took just two years to gain promotion from the
Premier Division to the Supreme Division of the CML, and three years later only ground grading
issues prevented elevation into the Northern Counties East League (NCEL).

Chairman Mick Garton of local company MSR Newsgroup took over the hot seat at Stoke Lane in
2002 and with his financial input (well over £200,000 has been spent during his tenure) the
ground was brought up to Step 4 standard to ensure ground grading would never again deprive
the team of the fruits of its labours.

Welcome to Todays Visitors
CARLTON TOWN FC 



Also in 2002 the club changed its name to Carlton Town and in its first season under its new name
it duly won the CML title and gained promotion to the First Division of the NCEL.

The Millers spent three years in this division before winning the league in 2005/06 and gaining
promotion to the NCEL Premier Division. However, by this stage the club was without club
President and legend Bill Stokeld, who passed away watching The Millers on 23 October 2004.
Bill had been involved with the Club for over 50 years as a player, Secretary, Chairman and
President and without his financial assistance and sheer effort, the Club simply wouldn't exist
today. It is fitting that his name lives on through the name of the stadium itself.

Having taken three years to rise one level within the NCEL it took only 12 months to gain yet
another promotion and join the Northern Premier League (NPL) at Step 4 of the pyramid. The
club had begun the 2006/07 season with no ground, as a new link road was being built through
the middle of the old ground and the new site, adjacent to the old one, wasn’t ready in time.
Nonetheless, despite starting the season with a run of away games, the team enjoyed an
excellent campaign and travelled to Garforth on the last day of the season in a winner-takes-all
game for the final promotion spot.

Dean Gent was Carlton’s hero, scoring a 94th minute winner to secure a 2-1 win in front of 560 to
secure Brookbanks’ fourth promotion in eleven years into the NPL First Division South, where
The Millers have remained ever since, only switching to the East division following the
reorganisation in 2018 and into the South/East Division in 2019.

Carlton’s first season at this level saw them finish a creditable tenth, and in 2008/09 they finished
fourth and made the Play-offs, where future England international Jamie Vardy was amongst the
scorers as Stocksbridge Park Steels won 5-2 in South Yorkshire.

Another top half finish followed in 2009/10 before Brookbanks decided to move on to Premier
Division Hucknall Town. He took with him most of the players and the Academy set-up so when
new manager Les McJannet arrived, he had to recruit an entire squad of players. None of the
starting eleven in the first match of the 2010/11 season had been at the club the previous
season.

With most Carlton fans expecting a relegation battle McJannet’s side made a fantastic start to
the campaign, losing just one of the opening 15 games and finishing in eighth place. The club also
made it to the final of the Notts Senior Cup for the first time before being well beaten by
Conference North Eastwood Town.

If Carlton fans thought that was impressive, the next three seasons brought even more success.
2011/12 saw The Millers finish second in the table, their highest pyramid finish to date, score 101
league goals and only go out of the Play-offs after a penalty shoot-out defeat against Leek Town.
The league form dipped in 2012/13 but McJannet brought silverware to the Club in the form of a
first ever Notts Senior Cup success, beating his former club Sutton Town 5-2 in the final, even
though centre-half Grant Brindley had to play in goal due to an injury crisis. The Club also made it
through to the FA Cup Third Qualifying Round for the first time in its history before going out to
Bradford (Park Avenue).



The Millers made a great start to 2013/14, winning their opening five matches without conceding
a goal. However, McJannet struggled to put out a settled side and results suffered, with Carlton
eventually finishing tenth in the table. Once again, the team save its best performances for the
cup competitions, with another Third Qualifying Round appearance in the FA Cup and a best-ever
semi-final showing in the League Cup in a run which saw Carlton beat three Premier Division sides
including a memorable quarter-final win at home to FC United of Manchester. The Millers also
retained the Notts Senior Cup in some style, beating Rainworth MW 6-2 in the final.

If the first half of the decade had been characterised by success after success, the following five
years was seemingly one long struggle against relegation in front of ever-decreasing crowds with
just the one tremendous highlight in the middle.

In 2014/15 The Millers opened with three defeats and never really recovered, spending far too
much of the season flirting uncomfortably with relegation, eventually finishing in eighteenth
position, and failing to win any of their last 13 matches. Early exits were made in all cup
competitions and at the end of the campaign McJannet decided to call it a day.

He was replaced by his assistant Wayne Scott who had led the Under 21s to an impressive second
place in their division in McJannet’s final year. Scott’s first two seasons in charge were almost
identical, with Carlton starting poorly and hovering around the relegation zone for the first six
months of the season before hitting their stride in February or March, putting together excellent
winning runs, and pulling well clear of the drop in points terms at least.

Those seasons saw eighteenth and nineteenth placed finishes in the league but Scott’s second
season at the helm ended in spectacular style with the manager leading the Club to its third win
in the Notts Senior Cup, beating local rivals Basford United 4-1 at Notts County’s Meadow Lane.
2017/18 saw an excellent start, with 10 points from the first five games and 20 points reached by
mid-November. However, a horrendous run of postponements allied to a habit of conceding late
goals saw The Millers slip down the table, albeit with games in hand. The postponements plainly
had an effect with Carlton having to play their final 12 matches in the last 24 days of the season,
and without a win in the last 10 they once again finished nineteenth.

2018/19 saw Carlton play in the newly-reorganised NPL First Division East which included some
mammoth away journeys including a 344-mile round trip to Morpeth but contained just twenty
teams, down from the previous twenty-two. Carlton struggled once again, particularly at home
where they won just twice all season. Just five points were collected from the final sixteen games
which led to another nineteenth place finish that should have meant relegation, but the Millers
were granted a reprieve after AFC Mansfield were relegated instead for ground-grading issues.

At the end of the campaign Carlton parted company with Scott, and Brookbanks returned as
manager, jointly with his ex-Coalville sidekick Mark Harvey. The NPL abandoned the East-West
split of the First Division after just one season due to imbalance in the travelling distances and
returned effectively to a North-South split, albeit with the two divisional names being slightly
different.



Brookbanks and Harvey recruited ex-Millers Tom Maddison and Martin Ball and they also brought
back Daniel Fletcher and Danny Elliott to Stoke Lane. The change was instant, with the team
playing a more entertaining pass and move style and the two managers inspiring some excellent
displays out of a squad that was otherwise more or less the same that had been at the Club the
previous year.

A season ticket promotion saw the club treble the number of season ticket holders and although
they have one of the smallest supporter bases at Step 4, the club was well supported home and
away all campaign.

Carlton hit the ground running with four straight wins. They spent a month at the top of the table
in the Autumn and they had beaten their points total for the previous campaign by the end of
October!

The Millers slipped a little over the winter, in part due to struggling on their own poor playing
surface, but a tremendous away record, some fine defensive performances and the twin threat of
Aaron Opoku and Tyler Blake up front saw The Millers fifth in the table and looking set for the
play offs when the season was brought to its abrupt end due to Covid-19.

2020/21 also was not completed with Carlton playing just nine games, winning three, drawing
one and losing four. We all hope that ‘21/22 will see the league through to completion.



Jack Steggles - Impressive young goalkeeper who has been first choice for the last few years and
came through the academy ranks and recently signed a new contract with the club. Had an
excellent season 2019/20. 
 
Dan Brown - Young Centre half who the club have high hopes for, recently signed from Southwell
FC, Dunkirk FC, reached the FA Youth Cup 1st round. Had a great season 2019/20. 
 
Martin Ball - Club legend who came through the academy ranks, also had much success as a
youngster under Tommy Brookbanks here at Carlton. Has previously been at Grantham Town and
recently returned to the heart of the defence to coincide with the managers return and is
offering his support in the dugout too. 
 
Toby Moore - Joined Carlton during the ‘18/19 season and tough tackling centre back and
excellent in the air who the management have high hopes for. Had a great season 2019/20. 
 
Tyler Johal - Left sided midfielder who is equally impressive at left back, quick up and down the
line with an excellent delivery. 
 
Danny Elliot - Tough tackling midfielder returned to the club this season and scored a wonder
goal in the senior cup final 3 seasons ago at meadow lane to help Carlton beat Basford 4-1 in the
final. Former Nottingham Forest player 

Niall Davie - Very versatile midfielder, hardworking and pacey and has settled in well under the
new management duo. Another that has come through the academy set up. 
 
Tom Maddison - Midfield Player, Club captain, penalty taker and all-round action man. Was the
new management duos first new signing and is a vital part of the millers squad. Had an excellent
season 2019/20. 
 
Arran Opoku - Forward Joined the club during the ‘18/19 season and made an excellent early
impression. Struggled with injury last season but has started this season brightly and will be
hoping for an injury free campaign to bring goals to Carlton’s front line. 
 
Tyler Blake - Striker, Had a brief spell on loan during the ‘17/18 season from Mansfield Town FC 
 before his permanent move to Carlton Town FC in the ‘18/19 season but sadly spent most of the
season injured. Has made a cracking start under the new management duo in the current season
and scored a hat trick earlier in the season v Frickley had a great season 2019/20, 

Joel Daft – Midfield Player, Another young, very promising, confident player at only 17 playing
with Carlton Town FC academy and now sign for the First Team, previous club Clifton All Whites.

CARLTON TOWN FC 
Player Profiles - 2021 / 22 Season       



Lawrence Gorman – Defender, Former Clubs - Nottingham Forest, Alfreton Town, Grantham
Town, Ilkeston, Newark Flowserve. Lawrence spent the early stages of his Career at Nottingham
Forest working his way through the academy and securing a professional contract. Along with
that Lawrence represented England at 16-18s level with 9 caps, winning the Victory Shield and
Montaigu Tournament. In Lawrence’s non-league Career he reached the play-offs in the Evo-Stik
Premier with Ilkeston Town and played a big part in Carlton winning the Notts Senior Cup,
beating Basford United at Meadow Lane. 
 
Daryll Thomas – Excellent Striker, Previous Clubs: Nottingham Forest (Youth),Dunkirk, Shepshed
Dynamo, Hucknall Town, Carlton Town, Retford United, Ilkeston Town, Matlock Town, Belper
Town and Loughborough Dynamo. 

Jacob Sturgess – Positions Right Back, Centre Half, Centre Midfield, has a wealth of experience
with various clubs, Burton Albion, Hinckley United, Kettering Town, Kidsgrove Athletic, Belper
Town, Bedworth Town, Gresley FC, and Carlton Town FC. 
 
Patrick Quinn - Impressive at left back, quick up and down the line with an excellent delivery. His
previous clubs include Metropolitan Police, Bedfont Sports. 
 
Dan Fletcher – Left Back, a tough tackling left back joined Gedling Town FC at the age of 17,
then the following season joined Carlton Town FC at the age of 18, been at Carlton Town FC
approximately 10 years all together. Previous Clubs Hucknall Town FC, Basford United FC,
Shepshed Dynamo FC, Eastwood Town FC. 
 
Jack Cockram – Defender, A young, very promising, confident player at only 17 playing with
Carlton Town FC academy and now sign for the First Team, previous club Hucknall Sport. 









Soham Town Rangers Football Club has received a new life-saving defibrillator thanks to the
Premier League and Football Foundation

The Premier League’s Defibrillator Fund has enabled Soham Town Rangers Football Club to
install an Automated External Defibrillator (AED) at the club, aimed at helping save the life of
someone experiencing a sudden cardiac arrest.

The Fund, set up by the Premier League will enable more than 2,000 sites across the country to
install an AED and is supported by The FA and Sport England and delivered by the Football
Foundation.

The defibrillator at Julius Martin Lane, Soham, will be ready for use from the beginning of
September 2021.

While defibrillators are designed to be easy to use, club officials will also receive training through
The FA Education’s free online Sudden Cardiac Arrest course and guidance on how to update
their emergency action plans.

The new defibrillators will be registered with emergency services so any member of the public
can use them to help someone experiencing a cardiac arrest.

Chairman Mark Goldsack said “We are delighted to have both our own matchday unit and the
community defibrillator on the front on Julius Martin Lane.
On behalf of our staff, members, players and guests, we hope we never need to use them but
having them gives some peach of mind.”

Former professional footballer Fabrice Muamba who suffered a sudden cardiac arrest on the
pitch in 2012 said “I am a big supporter of the Premier League’s new initiative to fund
defibrillators for thousands of grassroots football clubs. I know from personal experience the
importance of having access to this type of medical equipment and how vital it is for someone’s
survival after suffering from sudden cardiac arrest.

Educating people how to use defibrillators is crucial. I really hope the clubs and facilities will
encourage as many coaches, players and staff to undertake the training provided and help create
safe places to play the game we all love.”

The Premier League, Football Association and Sport England will work together to ensure that
facility developments funded by the Football Foundation incorporate this equipment in the
future.

At least twelve young people, between ages 12-35 years, die of undiagnosed cardiac conditions in
the UK every week. Over 30,000 people of all ages suffer a cardiac arrest outside of hospital
every year and less than one in ten survive.







 

 

Proud to support the Liam Fairhurst Foundation









Call: +44 (0)1353 667 394 or Visit: www.nexus-ie.co.uk

Local engineering firm, Nexus IE Ltd, are proud Match Ball sponsors of
Soham Town Rangers FC & a ‘Team Kit sponsor’ for Soham Town Rangers

under 15's 

Got an idea for a New Business -Nexus IE turns dreams into reality
helping businesses bringing new products to market fast,turning dreams

into reality.

FREE Consultation | Prototype Design Services | Product Development
Assembly & Manufacture | Maintenance & Support  

Nexus IE Ltd part of the Innomech Group.

 

 







 

Spalding United 4                                 Soham Town Rangers 3
Gregg Smith (45')                                     Ben Seymour-Shove (11')
Jordan Macleod (72')                              Ben Seymour-Shove (27')
Jordan Macleod (81')                              Sam Mulready (52')
Gregg Smith (84')

Soham Town Rangers
1 Niall Conroy 
2 Sam Kelly
3 Warren McSkelly
4 Ryan Auger 
5 Lee Chaffey 
6 Cameron Watson
7 Jon Kaye
8 Ally Conway
9 Joe Carden
10 Sam Mulready 
11 Ben Seymour-Shove
--------------------------------
12 Declan Rogers
14 Erkan Okay
15 Sam Bennett
16 Ollie Ward
17 Grayson Allen

Spalding United
1 Michael Duggan
2 Glenn Yala
3 Ryan Flitton
4 Gianluca Bucci
5 Nathan Stainfield 
6 Chris Ward
7 Dan Bucciero
8 Stefan Broccoli
9 Gregg Smith
10 Jordan Macleod
11 Liam Adams
------------------------------
13 Tom England
14 Bailey Baker
15 Scott Floyd
16 Harry Olivant 
17 Sam Cartwright

Northern Premier League - Midlands Division
Tuesday 19th October 2021

Attendance: 206
Kick-off: 7.45pm

Venue: Sir Halley Stewart Playing Field
 
 

 

Last Time Out



First Team Fixtures and Results 

2021/2022





PLAYER STATS



TODAYS TEAMS

Finley Iron (GK)
Niall Conroy (GK)
Jake Andrews
Ryan Auger
Sam Bennett
Joe Carden
Lee Chaffey
Alfie Connor
Ally Conway
Lloyd Groves
Jon Kaye (Capt)
Sam Kelly
Rob Mason
Warren McSkelly
Sam Mulready
Erkan Okay
Dan Olive
Fayed Rhaman
Declan Rogers
Ben Seymour-Shove
Jake Sulman
Oliver Ward
Cameron Watson

CARLTON TOWN FC

MATCH OFFICALS

REFEREE

Oliver Morris-Sanders

 ASSISTANT REFEREE 

 Ian Pascu

ASSISTANT REFEREE 

Willem Perry

SOHAM TOWN RANGERS FC

Jack Steggles 
Dan Brown 
Martin Ball 
Toby Moore 
Tyler Johal 
Danny Elliot 
Niall Davie 
Tom Maddison 
Arran Opoku  
Tyler Blake 
Lawrence Gorman 
Daryll Thomas
Jacob Sturgess 
Patrick Quinn 
Dan Fletcher 
Jack Cockram 
Joel Daft 

 

FORTHCOMING FIXTURES
 

SAT 30 OCT (15:00) Nuneaton Borough (H)
FA Trophy 3rd Qualifying Round

 
SAT 6 NOV (15:00) Coleshill Town (A)

League
 

SAT 13 NOV (15:00) Yaxley (H)
League




